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be affected have now developed the disease, after incubation periods of
10 to 12 months; and third passages are being attempted.
This meaty book, carefully edited (but substitute RNA for DNA on
page 6!), handsomely produced, and with excellent photographs and
bibliographies, provides a wealth of intricate material for browsing and
speculation, but should not be regarded as a resume of the most recent
detailed information for those outside this area. For the Workshop partici-
pants and their fellow-workers within the field, however, it must represent
a testament of the knowledge and ideas concerning slow virus infection at
an exciting moment in their evolution: for them it is a milestone, but
happily one which in several directions is already being left behind.
GEORGE LE BOUVIER
HUMAN SPATIAL ORIENTATION. By I. P. Howard and W. B. Templeton.
New York, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1966. 533 pp. $13.50.
This volume reviews the broad area of investigation in human spatial
orientation, with background information provided from animal studies.
The scope of the book is limited to studies relating the position of the head
and body to any stable external reference system. The subject matter covers
several disciplines, including experimental psychology, neurology, neuro-
physiology, and aerospace medicine. Since the technical approaches in these
fields are often quite different, it is to the credit of the authors that this
diverse literature is presented in a well-organized, lucid fashion. Several
monographs are currently available for studies of animal orientation and
for human factors in aero-navigation. This is the only comprehensive book
concerning human spatial orientation.
The chapter material has been divided into two groups: (1) basic
features of receptor structure and function, including reflex activity;
(2) integrated behavior in relation to perception of space and the position
of the body. The first group of chapters includes binocular single vision,
eye and retinal orientation, kinaesthetic perception, vestibular function, and
auditory localization. The account of eye orientation is particularly inform-
ative. The authors indicate that this review of studies pertaining to
receptors is not exhaustive.
The literature for the second group, however, is thoroughly covered
since integrated performance is the major purpose of the text. These
integrative aspects of orientation are presented in chapters dealing with
gravitational effects, geographical sense, the concept of the egocentre, and
object shape discrimination. Complex behavior associated with gravity
orientation is extensively covered, and an entire chapter is devoted to
studies of perception of the vertical. Examples of abnormal perception are
presented where they shed further light on function, as in the right-left
disorientation seen in parietal lobe disorder. There is a chapter devoted to
developmental aspects of perception of shape. This should be of value to
readers interested in perceptual problems in school children. Several chap-
ters are concerned with intersensory localization, visual-motor coordina-
tion, and changes in behavior observed with experimental distortion of
environmental perception. A final chapter deals with orientation in the
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weightless state. As the authors note, information in this area has not
been generally available. They include a brief and timely account of the
available data and there are references to more detailed reviews of studies
in aerospace performance.
This volume is a valuable reference source and it will be of particular
interest to investigators in the fields of psychology, experimental neurology,
aerospace medicine and education. It provides biological information of
value to workers in human engineering, but engineers will not find a
mathematical approach in this text. There are, however, some references
to engineering literature. The bibliography of more than 80 pages, by itself,
is worth the price of the volume. The style of this text is more consistent
with a review monograph than it is with an expository account, but both
styles are interwoven throughout.
DON C. HIGGINS
HYPOCHONDRIACAL SYNDROMES. By G. A. Ladee. New York, American
Elsevier Publishing Co., 1966. 424 pp. $21.50.
This imposing monograph presents a wealth of detailed clinical material,
an exhaustive historical survey of the concept of hypochondriasis and 20
pages of bibliographic references, all of which should qualify it as a defini-
tive work on the subject. One notes with interest, however, that the author,
a Professor of Psychiatry at Rotterdam, Netherlands, prefers a rather
traditional definition of hypochondria, first offered by the American
psychiatrist Gillespie in 1928:
Hypochondria is a mental preoccupation with a real or supposititious physical or
mental disorder, a discrepancy between the degree of preoccupation and the grounds
for it so that the former is far in excess of what is justified, and an effective
condition best characterized as interest with conviction and consequent concern, and
with indifference to the opinion to the enviroment, including irresponsiveness to
persuasion.
Dr. Ladee hypothesizes that the psychiatric hypochondriacal syndromes are
extensions and crystallizations of the "hypochondriac mode of experience
... common to all human beings." He goes on to describe, in great detail,
the occurrence of hypochondria in a wide range of psychiatric syndromes-
in organic brain disease, schizophrenia, various depressive states, as well as
psychoneurotic syndromes. An important point, somewhat obscured by the
mass of clinical data and review of the literature, is Dr. Ladee's delineation
of "the defensive function of the hypochondria." That is, severe somatic
preoccupation and a conviction of physical illness may bind or contain
a great deal of anxiety, preventing the emergence of more obviously
"neurotic" or "psychotic" behavior. Thus, even the astute diagnostician
may be misled in his search for other signs of psychopathology to cor-
roborate a psychogenic basis for the somatic symptomatology. This point
is supported by the very high incidence of successful suicide, 3.1%, in
patients with hypochondriacal syndromes, often not associated with overt
depression or other frankly psychotic behavior.
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